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MAX LANIiOW,

fliil nn lha ollmr Imn.l. with lha MASON
A IHMI.IN. I.an.low wan la able to
l.rlnc out hl r.ulll plnnlaiilmo trllln
In Ilia Irodln. V.in IIioiikIi ruriinrttably
mi.ij a Hi utl'in In aut'h pim-aaar- a,

lha aoflnraa waa vr apparant
lha affwt r"iulrln merely A "half dip"
of Ih MA HON A IIAMt.IN haya

II la In urh exacting; trata that tha action
IUHlttla nf a plana arc brought nut, vary

. f' makra having tha "almnat halr-trlg-tr- r"

art). m rrculatlnn rnulred.
Tha MA HON HAMLIN, howovar, waa

aquai to avrn Ijindow a prrclaa Aemanda,
and on many orraalnna haarcra whlvparcd
to on anulhar, "lan't hat a gorgaoua
tonad InairumrntT"

lindow hlmarlf. upon flntahlng hla pro-
gram, turned to frlrnrta,

remarking: "That'a tha ftneat
inalrument 1 have aver piayed upon."

Tha axclualva aalllnjf of tha JrLABON A
HAMLIN piano la rorflr,d to tha A.

I uk pa company of ltlil Douglaa atreet.
Omaha, and thla well known concern haa
Jalely davlaad a. pwll parlor for tha

xhlblllon of tAeaa fainnd lnatrumenta
nrluHlvely.

Tha Haaon A llamlin Tennlon Ton
Keannatnr la reeponnllil for much of tha
aaiiulalt melody accorlod by Landow In
lit rarent recital her, and ahould be
thoroughly examlnnd bfor ona pur-chaa-

.a piano of any make whatever.

aaWafMBBWaaia tJftdWtaa. aBaWatoaaVaUBaaVAtfaaafMajai

! JACK FB3ST FORCES YOU

m Ai CVZr.CGAT

Jaat at the lama Um that we are
ready to mak to your measure

$10.04), 28.0O and 923.00
8 CITS AND OVKKCOATS VOn

S20
Remember We guarantee a

perfect fit and absolute satisfac-
tion. Our 2 expert cutters ant)
60 tailors enable us to positively
promise you this.

MacCsrthy-Wilso- n

Tailoring Co.
304-aO- O South 16th St.

Stop
taking liquid j'uysic or big or littU
rills, that wt ich makes you worse
Instead of curing. Cathartics don't
cure they irritate and weaken the
bowels. CASCARETS make the
bowels strong, tone the muscles so
they crawl and work when they
do this they axe bctliiiy, producing

results. ,

CaeCskaT tm a Boa fr a nrkl
at Ua wti4. kiiwia a anal.

THIRTY HORSES WIS $175,000

Ilildrrth'i Jo M.ddon lad with
ItO.OOfl fl,nr Nw Teir'i.

IIRT AMOJfO MONEY GETTERS

MM, Patlawad hr Klaaj James

wiu ni,nn.

NKW YCiHK, tier, 4 --Thirty racehnrnea
hara w-.- a total of 47;..nnrt nn lha Amerl-a- n

nnd Canadian Irar-k- alnca laat New
rifa r, Hildreih's Joa Madden, a

year.nld roll by Tankea-Taranlell- a.

bd lha lt with f tfinnn to hla credit,
hlfh lfulii-1- ' lha Make and puraea won

In f'iMfrf.l tiefora Itlldreth beean to
eamrin Mm rn lha eastern turf. Joe
Madlen started fifteen llmea. finishing
fltt In flva rare, second nine time and
third nnre, being never nut of the money.

Jtis ft, Keenn'a "weep, by
i'ti 1'omlno. la second In the

list with $4 27. all nf which waa earned on
lha Jockey club's cotirsea. ftweep waa the
Mnl winner among lha
Iherefora, starting eight times and winning
flva races with two seconds and one third.

HlMreth'a King James, by
riaudll-t'nslahtt- la third with mtTJ.
Thla horsa started In twelve races, winning
ten nf Ihem, Including the Metropolitan
and llronklyn ' handlcnpa. also finishing
second twice, Mr. Keene's
Mllerlmia, by won

''A MS and stands fifth with four vlctorlen
and ona second In five starts. Then cornea
Mlldreth'a Fits Herbert, the famous

colt by Kthalbert-Morganatl- c, with
fourteen victories and one second In fifteen
victories snd one second In fifteen races
f.r a total of V.i.KJ. Mr. Keeno's

filly Mneketta, by Dlsgulse-Blturic- a.

follows with flva victories ajid one second
In six races for a totnl of 122,715. James I
MacManvs' Ilocky O'Brien, a
Meddler-Hulsu- n colt, winner of the Hope-
ful at Haratoga, la seventh In the list with
122 (HO. He started nineteen times, won
five races, finished second twice, third flvo
times and was unp'ueed In seven events.

Won for Three Owners. I
High Private, a son of Odd-

fellow Commena. who was raced In turn
by F. A. Forsythe, O. P. Johnson and C.
V. Smlthaon, his present owner, faced the
ImrfUr lnf v.lhrM Hmjta IT wnn fif--

teen rices, was second four times, third
three times and was unplaced once, his
gross amounting to 119,010. C. L.
Harrison's Waldo, by p:snudes-Salam- a,

who waa the champion colt,
won $14. SAO, with eight victories, two sec
onds and one third In thirteen races.
OlamLaJa, a fine by Ornus- -

Ulue njid White, for whom R. T. Wilson,
Jr., paid $10,000 to John O. Greener during
the Haratoga meeting, comes next with
114.532, winning seven races with four sec
onds snd three thirds In fifteen heats.

Rose Queen, a three-year-o- ld filly, by
Kingston-Whit- e Rose, bred by Mr. Keene
snd racing In the colors of A. Koentgs- -
berg, had a strenuous campaign. She
faced the barrier forty-tw- o times, won
sixteen races, finished second eleven times,
third eight times and waa unplaced in
seven events, her total winnings being
II 2. TOO. Hlldreth's Firestone, a four-yea- r-

old, by Royal Flush ran
twenty-si- x times, with eleven victories,
four seconds, six thirds and $12,580 to his
credit.

Woodford Clay's Ocean Bound, by Star
Shoot-Flyin- g Ship, who was the champion

ld filly, won four, races and
was unplaced twice In six' starts for a
total of 212,545. B. Schrelber's great sprin
ter Jack Atkln, a ld son of
Paln-E- l Salado, started twenty-fiv- e times,
with fourteen successes, five seconds, four
thirds and two unplaced, at the same
time carrying all kinds of heavy Imposts
snd earning 210,720. H. P. Whitney's Oreen- -
vale, by Hamburg-Mlneol- a, the best ld

In the stable raced by the young
turfman In this country, won $10,200, with
four victories, three seconds and three
thirds In twelve races.'

Bright Little Colt.
R. - L, Thomas's Flying

Squirrel, by Cesarlon-Katl- e . W., follows
In the Hat with eighteen starts, ten Tic
torles four seconds and three thirds for a
total of $9,270. Then comes Mrs. James
McLaughlin's Arondach, a three-year-o- ld

filly, by Hastings-Astori-a, with $9,080.

She waa sent to the barrier thirty-eig- ht

times, winning six races, being second
eight times, third nine times and unplaced
fifteen times. H. Q. Bedwell's Nadsu,
a d, by Lodovlc-Sal- t Grass
Mag. was a good bread winner with
$9,066, winning eight races, with eleven
seconds and three thirds in thirty-on- e

starts.
R. T. Wilson, Jr's. ld Radium

Star, by Banastar-Brllllantln- e, earned
$9,047, although he won only two races.
with three seconds and three thirds In
thirteen starta, his chief success being
the capture of the rich Matron Stakes at
Belmont Park, J. A. Bennett's two-ye- ar

old filly, Schoolmarm, by Islington-Mar- y

Stuart, gathered $8,695, winning two races
with two seconds and as many thirds in
seven starts.

R. K. Lewis's three-year-o- ld filly Crystal
Maid, by Pirate of Penrance-Sll- k Maid,
noted for her mud running ability, cleaned
up $8,020, by capturing fourteen races in
twenty-tw- o starts, with one second and
threa thirds. W. Walker's starling four
year-ol-d Stanley Fay, by Canopua-Msml- e

B. by St. Blaine, started in twenty-seve- n

races, of which he won nine, finished sec
ond ten times, third four times, and earned
$7,915.

T. C. McDowell's Jst winner was the
King's Daughter, by Ornament

Queenlike, who won eight out of seven
teen races, with two seconds and two
thirds for a total of $7,865. Pat Dunne's
emtio The Peer, by Batten'
Counteaa Irma, faced the starter In fifty
eight races. He won seventeen of them,
ran aecond in aeventeen, was third In eight
and was unplaced In sixteen, his earnings
amounting to $7,820. George Relf's
old Maltble, by Deering-Gretche- n B, one
of the best handicap horaes In training,
gathered $7.62.1. with six firsts, four sec
onds and three thirds. In twenty races.

Dotb lam the Small Oaea.
J. H. Brannon'a Booger Re.

by Kancocas-Heele- started thirty-tou- r

time, with ten firsta, . thirteen seconds
and six thirds for $7,525. The
Fayette, by Ogden-Sarato- Belle, who
waa aold In niltlaeaaon by J. E. Madden to
HiMreih. earned $7,331 In spite of tha fact
that he did not win a race. But he ran
second three times and third six times in

ven starts., getting a part of several
rich atakea.

Mr. Keene'a fl'Jy Af fiction, by
Meddler-Heartach- who won the Sara-
toga handicap and also had tha honor of
Inflicting the only defeat sustained by
Fits Herbert, earned $7.1 lth three vic-
tories, four seconds and four thirds In

'fourttn raca. W. Gerot'a Donan, a
by WooUhroue-A- l Lone, ran In

forty --una race, winning fifteen, running
second aix times and third fourteen timea
and being un(4aced In alx events, for a
total of $1950. The Keene Bros.'
Clamor, by Gold Heala-Salvl- a, concludes
the .lat with $6.S75. winning two race, with
three seconds and tare thirds In tan

vents.
Of thaea winners Jo Madden. ,KSng

Jan.ua, Waldo and Fejatte were brad by

THR OMAHA SUNDAY TIKE: . PHCKMIWU ft. V.W

Jfnhn K. Martian: Sweep, Hllarlnun, Maxk-eti- a

and Rnm Queorf by Mr. Keene; Fit
Herbert by I'wrry Pelmnnt: norky O'Hrlen
and Affllrtlon by C. If. Markay. It la a
noteworthy fact that Jamea n. H ireln,
lha blageet breeder In America, la not con-

spicuously rapreeented. Joe Madden. King
Jamea, Flfealona and Kill Herbert have

on a total of ia.YI. while Mr. Kenne'a
"weep, Hllarlotm. Mixkette and Afflli'tlnn
hava earned !07,4. Pome nf tha horeea
In thla llet will probably race at Tampa,
Jacksonville, Juarrs and Oaklnnd and may
Increaaa Ihelr tota'a by the time New
Tear's djy arrlvea.

Gotch Says
Bcell Could

Beat Zbyszko

Champion Wa Deceived in Big Pole,
but Will Show Him Next

Time.

NEW YORK. Dec. 4 According to re-

ports from the' west, Zbyszko's shov ing
against Frank Ootch In their recent wrest-

ling match at Buffalo of a most en-

couraging nature to the big Polish mat
artist's followers. It Is said trmt
Zbysko's work surprised every one, and
ss a result of the bout lie has won a
number of new admirers. Gotch, appar-
ently, was surprised with the tusKlc
Zbyszko gave him, and he is quoted nn
saying:

"Zbyssko la a big man with which to do
battle. He has wonderful strength. As a
matter of fact, 1 believe him to be equally
aa powerful as Hackenschmldt. He lacks
the cleverness of the Russian Lion, how-
ever. My meeting with Zbyszko has taught
me a lesson I am not likely to soon forget.
When I met him I had not trained, as I
thought he would be an easy victim. But

must confess that he did give me a hard
battle. If I ever meet him again I will
prove that he Is no match for me, though.
Beell or any of the Turkish wrestlers could
defeat him, I think."

The following Is what the Pole had to
say of the battle: "If I meet Gotch again

will defeat him. I am sure of that. I
had him pretty well tired out, and In a
battle to finish I think I would stand a
fins show. I want to meet him again
and I will show the world what I can do
to hla toe hold."

Since the big Polish wrestler has met
Gotch he has received any number of
challenges from various mat artists all
over the country. ' He has accepted a few
of these and from now on will be a busy
man.

COME ON, LET'S TAKE A SWIM

Contro-rera- r Arises as to Merits of
Bre-aa- t and Back Strokes.

NEW YORK, Deo. that
branch of swimming devoted to life saving
would appear at first sight to be strictly

summer and outdoor topic, a moment's
thought will show how well adapted are
the winter pools for the study and develop
ment of new methods.

An interesting question has arisen of late
aa to whether the breast and back strokes.
which hsvs hitherto been deemed the only
available ones In life saving, are really the
most efficient Several practical and

instructors are beginning to Claim
the contrary, and the time Is now ripe for

discussion of the aubject, as a contro
versy is sure to bring about the expression
of views from all sides and result In a
most opportune advancement in the art of
rescuing the drowning.

Exponents of the new theory point out
not unreasonably that some of the grips
used at present, and particularly that in
which the rescuer seises the patient around
the body with one arm and propels himself
with the other, call for a side stroke.
They also contend that In those other cases
in which both arms are necessary to sus
tain the drowning person, only the legs are
used in propelling and that the modern
scissor kick is then far more effective
than the old frog kick.

There can be no denial of these facts.
Both in helping a tired swimmer by allow
Ing him to place both hands on one s
shoulders and In dragging the unconscious
by taking hold of their hair or of their
clothing at the back of the neck, one can
use the underwater side stroke and the
scissor "kick very conveniently.

Those who would oppose the new methods
on the plea that the side stroke is too
tiring for life saving show themselves
Ignorant of the progress made In swim
mlng. It has been proved beyond all doubt
that the modern strokes hold the secret
of covering the greatest distance in the
shortest time with the least effort, and
this assertion stai.da, whether It be in
soeed swimming or helping some one
ashore.

Conversation has been so long the key
note of life saving methods that it is hard
to introduce anything savoring of change,
but the wonderful achievements of water
polo players since they began to adapt
water wrestling and breaking to the rescu-

ing of those in danger have given ample
proof that tha art is still In its infancv.
Some of the clever holds and breaks the
r'.syers made known have now been gen-

erally adopted, and If speed swimming can
tnly fvrniih its cbare of development as
great progress should be witnessed again.

Several of the big athletic, clubs are
working on the problem, and water polo
teams are maklrg a special study of the
question. Concerted action on the part of
all who are Interested should result In

revolutionising the primitive system In

use.

BIG -- B0 AD BACE IN THE SOUTH

lavaaath Be Beeae of the Eveat,
with Larsre Cash Prlsea.

NEW YORK. Dec. 4. It was learned on

the best of authority that negotiations
which have been under way for some

months with a view to the holding of an-

other bid road race In Savannah have been
satisfactorily concluded. The contest Is to

take place some time next summer. As to

the kind of cars eligible, or whether the
affair la to be national or International, no

details are available. It Is probable, how
ever that the race will be for Mock cars
and that large caah prises will be offered
In the effort to attract the stare among the
foreign drivers.

Since the grand price race of a year
ago, the moat aucceasrui corneal ui m,
kind, financially and otherwise, ever held
In America, the Savannah enthusiasts have
been Influential enough to keep the course
used on that occasion In racing condition.
Tha race circuit. In fact, has become one

of the sights of tha city, and nearly all
vtattors to Savannah travel over It, Preal
dent Taft being among lta notable ad

mlrers.
In addition to widely advertising the city,

the grand prise race proved a money maker
for Savannah, tha net profits being In the
neighborhood of $20,000. There Is every
probability, therefore, that the projected
race will be arranged on a big scale, and
that tha men back of It will endeavor, aa

far as ilea in their power, to make It aa
Important as was the International struggle
of IS.

JEFFRIES URGED TO CETBUSY

Tim McGrath, Veteran Trainer, Sayi
He"i Takiny Chances.

JOILJJSON WILL BE HARD TO BEAT

Scores Vaadevllle tonta and Hectares
the Boiler Maker rr ils lre-no- aa

Work Other Kipert
Vlena.

NEW TORK. Dec. 4 Tim McGrath, ono
of tho bent known handlers and trainers of
puglllHts In this country, seems to think
that Jeffries Is taking desperate chances
with Jack Johnson. McGrath has seconded

nd supervlcfd the conditioning of such
tided pugilists as Ike Weir, Frank Murphy,
Hilly Murphy. Solly Smith, Dal Hawkins,
Ppldpr Kelly, Mysterious Billy Smith,
Young Mitchell, Danny Nerdham, Kid
I.avlgne, GeoiRe Dawson, Tom Tracey, Dnn
Creedon, Joe Wolcott, Battling Nelson, Tom
Sharkey and Johnson. W hen he consents
to discuss pugil.Hm, therefore, McGrath Is
able to speak by the card.

'Jeff Is taking a pretty big chance when
he agrees to enter the ring with this big
neftro after a life of Idleness for nearly
flvo yearn," said McGrath tho other day.

You hear a lot of fans saying that Jeff
s only three years older than Johnson find
that the negro has been hitting tho hlKh

laces a bit himself. That may lie true,
but Johnson has been fighting right alont?.
Mind you, he bfat a good man last month,
for Ketchel was hlslily rftardrd as a
fighter until the black put him away.

We know that Johnson can fight rlfiht
now, but wo don t know whether Jen can
or not. It's like the fellow who drank
twenty mugs of beer on a wager. He tried
t first. 1 think It would be a good Idea,

therefore. If Jeff tried a few second-rat- e

fighters first.
Too Much VandeTllle.

"I don't like the way Jim has been doing
his training on the vaudevlllo
stage. If Jeff had hung a gun over his
shoulder and had gone off In the California
mountains hunting when the public first
asked him to return to the ring I'd have
had more confidence In him. Instead he
tackled this vaudeville game for tho money
there was In It.

"But there's more money In It for Jef
fries If he whips Johnson, for he'll never
die a pauper as long as white men live.
He had better forget about the footlights
right away quick ajid get back to the
simple life. No man can train on a
vaudeville diet. I've bucked that game
myself and I know. How can a man
train when he's facing the footlights all
the time, breathing the foul air of the
crowded theaters, sleeping In strange beds,
eating badly cooked food and catching
trains at all hours of the night?

"Jeff needn't think that he can blow
this negro over. He's got to have the
good old punch, that keen eye and that
old speed. Johnson Isn't afraid of him,
so get that out of your head. The colored
man Is the best front runner In the world.
If Johnson has the least bit of confidence
he's going to fight like a wild man, I
know. I've handed him and I'm quali-
fied to talk, llo will not have a faint
heart when he gets into the ring, because
he is convinced that the bumble bee has
lost a lot of his sting.

Good Word for Berger.
'This fellow Bergor makes me weary

with his vaudeville game. What does coin
amount to In a crisis like .this? Berger
doesn't care for sentiment at all. He's
trying to grab off all he can for Jeff and
himself and then let' the "big fellow beat
himself just as old John L. Sullivan did
when Corbett beat him. ' Sullivan Just ran
himuelf to death and Corbett didn't have
to hit him hard enough to score a knock-
out, Johnson Is JUBt as clever as Corbett
and he's a much better fighter. Take
it from me that Jeff will have his hands
full when the battle begins.

Had Jeffries and Johnson been matched
four years ago the sporting public would
not have regarded the fight serious'.y.
Johnson would not have been looked upon
as a formidable antagonist and a com-
paratively small purse would have been
offered for the mill. But under present
conditions It is safe to say that the men
seem to be very evenly matched, with
the negro having a look In.

"With Jeffries possibly going back and
Johnson still coming I think It is about an
even break with the negro having a chance
to win on strength and stamina. I'll
admit that Jeff Is improving In his con-
dition steadily, but he will have to be
at Ms best to win back the title. If
Jeffries can stand the pace and can reach
the negro with his old time body blows
he'll win, but If Johnson can stand him
off for twenty rounds I think the boiler-mak- er

will gradually tire and the negro
will finally put him away. In short Jeff
will have to win lntlde of twenty rounds
or not at all"

Other Experts in line.
McGrath is not the only expert In Cali

fornia who thinks Johnson has a chance
to defeat the , bollermaker. William J.
Slattery of San Francisco, who has fol
lowed pugilism for it any years in various
capacities, has the following to say about
the fight:

If Jeffries hopes to get back into his
old form he should heed the advice of his
Intimate friends on the coast by cutting
out his theatrical engagements and get-
ting down to hard work. Jeff may not
realize It, but he will be taking an awful
chance If he overdoes the exhibition gams
snd neglects his training. If anything
beats Jeffries It wi'.l be lack of condition
or shortness of wind, and as every
athlete knows Jeff will not Improve his
form by playing one night stands all over
the country for the greater part of the
coming winter.

"In his eagerness to gather in as much
coin as possible Jeffries may overlook the
most Important details of his preparation
for the mllL His advisers are constantly
telling him that he's as 'good as ever
and can 'beat the coon In a few rounds.'
Jeff was always easily influenced, and he
seems to be under the old spell now.

"But old timers know very well that
Jeffries Is not the man ha was. It stands
to reason that five years of Idleness must
have had some effect on the big fellow's
constitution. No fighter every etayed out
of tha ring as long as Jeff and then came
back with the form he used to display.

Johnson, though nearly as old as the
bollermaker, has been fighting ateadlly. Ha
ia coming, while Jeff appears to be going.
Here lies the difference: Johnson has been
Improving with every content. We never
saw him display so mutfi class as in the
mill with Ketchel. Taking this for granted
Johnaon flgurea to be Just so much better
when be faces Jeffries, and don't forget
that the negro can get Into his beat con
dition In a few weeks.

Three Mob tha Outdoors.
"All the fighting men In California agree

that Jeffries will need about three months
of rugged life In tha mountains. This will
do him more good than all the boxing, gym
work and vaudeville stunts ha can crowd
Into hla system In years. Let Jeff get back
to his old training grounds, the mountains,
where be caa soon find out whether be can
recover bis wind or not.

"Without good bellows Jeffries will never
beat Johnaon. Three or (our rounds will
tell whether tha big fellow's breathing
apparatus is all right or cut. A man of bis
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bulk will show this Weakness, If he Isn't
fit, In Jig time. If he lack the proper stam-
ina It will be good night to the white race
and the heavyweight title, for the negro
will get him as sure as the sun rises and
sets.

"Johnson is a very shrewd ring general
and is always on the alert to take advan-
tage of an opponent's first sign of weak-
ness. With no wind. Jeffries will beat
himself. Johnson will not have to wade
In and hammer him Into submission. Jef-
fries will blow up and Johnson can then
pick hint to pieces at long range. What a
aorry spectacle It would be If Jeff faded
away before this nepro because his bellows
went bark on him!

"It might do Jeff a lot of good to Indulge
In one or more real fights before taking on
the black pugilist. With this experience
the big fellow would know beyond the ques-
tion of a doubt whether or not he was right.
There's a vast difference between a friendly
sparring match and a fight for blood. For
this reason Jeffries should meet Al Kauf-
man, Jim Barry or Jim Flynn in a ten- -

round bout and let the world know what
chance he has to whip Johnson."

t

Open or Too
Close, Pivot in

Foot Ball Case

Question that Will Govern the Bevi-sio- n

of Bules by the Law
Makers.

NEW YORK, Dec. 4. The question ss to
a revision of the foot ball rules is rapidly
getting down to an argument as to whether
the game is too open or too close. A gen-
eral sentiment among those who have
been shocked by fatal accidents this year
seems to be that the play should be made
still looser, while another element deplor-
ing such occurrences Just as much, thinks
that certain features of the new and open
game have been largely responsible.

This latter element, which has as one of
Its chief exponents Jim Hogan, Tale's
tackle and captain in 1904, and now deputy
street cleaning commissioner, Is opposed
to the forward pass and the neutral zone
between the scrimmage lines. He Is not
convinced, generally speaking, that the
ten-yar- d rule Is necessary, but Is not so
bitter against that phase of the new rules.
Bill Edwards of Princeton is In fua agree-
ment with Hogan In this matter.

"Here is the trouble," said Hogan. "You
have your tackle, for Instance, with a play
coming at him. He has to dive into it, as
he always did, to break It up, looking for
a forward pass. He had to dive In the old
days, too, but he knew what he waa going
to find on the other side of the line, after
he had broken through, and he could
charge low. This condition Is simply ln
tenslfled by the neutral zone. The offence
has too much of a chance to gather power
before It hits the line. The men are play
ing In looser fashion, and lots of these ac
cidents to backs and necks come from
Just such crashing plays against a loose
and broken line, when the men do not
have an opportunity to find themselves be
fore they are In the thick of the play."

It Isn't only the line men who are af
fected by the forward pass," said Mr.
Edwards. "Men who are catching the ball
are of necessity in a dangorous position.
The end or tackle who Is to take the pass
has to go down the field, turn quickly for a
the throw, and, after catching the ball.
turn again to go down the field. He Is
a'moRt Invarltbly tackled as soon as he
has received the pass, and, being brought
down without a chance of injury Is con
siderable. The play cost Yale the use of
fine ehd in the Princeton game, when
Vaughan's knee was so badly wrenched
that he could not play against Harvard."

These are the opinions of practical men
who not only played the game well while
In college, but have followed Is closely
ever since. On the other hand, there Is
multiplicity of suggestions from men who
want to see a revision toward a more open
game. The western conference has taken
action looking to such changes, and A. A.
Stags of Chicago,-It- s representative on the
rules committee. Is keen for a revision of
some sort. He wants more severe penaltlea
for pilling up illegally, the blowing of the
whistle by the referee when the ball is
dead, and the stoppage of pulling or push
ing a player along. Mr. Edwards said that
he had Inflicted only one penalty for pilling
up this year In all the games he h
umpired, that one having been against
Waseuka of the Indians at PhlladelphI
It takes little stretching of the rules to
Impose disqualification as the penalty for
piling up If the offense becomes habitual
with a player.

Every referee who knows the rules and
his duties b'.ows his whistle as soon as the

1.411 la dead, and no further ruling la re
quired on that point The suggestion for
bidding players to help the man witn tne
ball along Is certainly radical. It would
change the whole aspect of the game.

Illinois Swlnsmere Oolas Eaat.
CHICAGO. De 4. The Illinois Athlntlo

club expects to send It swimming team
on an eastern Invasion either In February
or March to meet teams from the Pttuburg
Athletic club, the Brookline Athletic club
of Boston and the New York Athletio club,
In the west the team will meet the Mis
souri Athletic club swimmers In St. Louis
aome time in January and the Chicago
Athletic club is also looking for a contest
with the St. Louis men.

Notice Three days' shooting contest, to
be held at Lexington. Neb., Dec. 14, U and
16, for sliver cup. Open to the state.

Tha VMsfccy With a
TJAS no superior for purity and high quality In the opinion of

the World's best Judges of fine whiskies. For Ouor Mali
Rr received Gold Medals at three rreat World's Expositions. In di

rect competition with many well known brands, after the most critical
by experts, Juries of Award at St. Louis.

1905, awarded the highest honors to
stamped It as a product of supreme merit.

better whiskey can be found anywhere.

Perfectly Aged, Smooth and Mellow
Coaler MmU Ky a whiskey of perfect

inal pure iooq" wnisaey, Domed in strict
ional mre rooa Lw. its rich, mellow flavor will delight andsatisfy you. Just test the tnstel A single trial will eonvluoeme most critical that ' Qoo.r Maid" Is a de-
lightful stimulant of the rarest excellence.
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Six-Da- y Racers--

Getting Ready
for Yearly Event

Promoters of New York's Winter Bi
cycle Event Have Heavy

Task on Hand.

NEW YORK, Dec. 4. The H. Connolly
Pollok and P. T. Powers combination are

busy pair of promoters these days. Thoy
are preparing our annual treat, the six-da- y

bicycle race at Madison Square Gar-

den, without which New York would be a
very dull winter resort

The promotion of a six-da- y race Is no
child's play. Instead, it Is a monumental
undertaking, which entails no end of work
for the promoters. There are a thousand
and one details to be carried out of which
the publlo has no Idea, and there are
thousands of dollars of expense Incurred
long before the doors of the big Garden
are thrown open at the start

Some of the riders are favorites of old,
and others are new to the game on this
side of the ocean. Among the latter are
Carrapazzl and Clmlola, an Italian team
regarded as wonders, and Germain and
Shirley. The formereis a Frenchman and
the latter is English. They are highly re
garded in, cycle racing circles In Europe.
They will team up as the French-Englis- h

team.
The La Touralne brought over the for

eign bunch, and besides the new riders on

Reputation

1904, Portland. 1905. and
Quaker Maid Ry and officially

This is your guarantee that

purity and strength. It Is the orig
conformity to the Nat

5v 'c I

eatitfactory.

the boat were Rutt and Stohl, the fast
German-Hollan- d team, which flnlshedeo-on- d

In the race last December, and Leon
Georget and his brother Emll, the French-
man. No more popular team than Rutt
and Stohl ever came from Europe for a
grind. Stohl Is a pocket edition of Here-cule- s,

fast and game, and Rutt Is, perhaps,
the speediest sprinter awheel In all
Europe. They will bo among the favorites
for the race.

Another new team in this year's race la
made up of Percy Lawrenoe and Al Hal-stea- d,

two of the best amateurs ever
turned out In this country. Lawrence is
this year's amatur American champion,
and Halstcad Is the ehamplon
of England, who has been riding on the
American track for. a couple of seasons
with great success. Both youngsters are
sturdy and plucky and are confident of
their ability to make good over the long
six-da- y route. According to Mr. Pollok,
there will be seventeen well matched teams
In the race this year, picked from the
best cycling performers the World over.
All the teams have trained at Vailsburg,
Newark, on the track there, and the sur-
rounding country roads. All will be fit
when (hey line up for tha start at mid-
night Sunday, December 5.

Slooz City Bays Nelghhore.
MOBILE, Ala,, Dec. $. Outfielder Cy

Nelghbora was sold today by tha Mobile
Base Ball association to the Sioux City
club of the Western league.

Jockey Commits Salclde.
DENVER, Colo., Dee. $. Robert B. Dur-kl- n,

a horse owner and formerly a Jockey,
committed suicide in a rooming house bare
today.

PURELY
VEGETABLE

Tha safest medicines are those which leave the system la the best con-
dition after their use. This Is one of the principal virtues w claim for
8.8.8. Being made entirely of roots, herbs and barks. It Is sot In even
the smallest degree harmful to any system, but on ths other hand Its veg-
etable Ingredients make it one of the finest of tonics to build up the health.
In every way. A great many blood medicines contain strong mineral
Ingredients which unfavorably affect the bowels, stomach or digestive sys-
tem, and any blood-purifyin- g effect they might have Is therefor offset by
their Injurious action on the general health. 8.8.8. is the one sat and
sure blood purifier. It goes into the circulation and rids the blood of every
impurity or pollution. It strengthens the circulation and adds nourishing
properties to the blood and greatly assists In the cure of any blood disease.
8. 8. 8. cures Itbeumatism, Catarrh, Bores and Ulcers, Scrofula, Contagious
Blood Poison and all like diseases, because it purines the circulation.
8. 8. 8. may be taken by young or old with absolute safety, and with the
assurance that it will cure all diseases and disorders due to an impure or
poisoned blood supply, even reaching down and removing hereditary taints.
Book on the blood and any medical advico free to all who write.

..TEE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA.


